9.03.00 Cabinet Heaters

Cabinet heaters are used to prevent moisture and condensation in cabinets, electrical plants and electronic information boards. Cabinet heaters are designed for optimal heat emission. The surface temperature of the heater is low, enabling a safe position near other electronic equipment. The cabinet heater is furnished with a temperature limiter and fulfils protection class IP55. Connection cable with length 0.5 m included. Accessories for assembly on a DIN bar are ordered separately.

>> Material
Black anodised aluminium

>> Dimension
75 x 72 x 57 mm
145 x 72 x 57 mm
100 x 116 x 53 mm
250 x 116 x 33 mm

>> Fields of application
Cabinets
Electrical plants
Electronic information boards

>> Connection
Cable 0.5 m included

Types
Protection class IP55
Standard range
According to customer specification

Others
Power at 10°C: 15, 20, 40, 70, 100, 160 W
Alternative: cabinet heater in silicone with cable
Regulation: Self-regulating PTC-element, thermal cut-off

Example of product design